
 

 
 

 
May 8, 2015 
 
 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
Ameritrail, Inc. offers a limited lifetime warranty on the frame of it’s Ranch King model trailers.   
 

MISUSE, NEGLECT, OVERLOADING, UNAUTHORIZED REPAIR, ALTERATIONS, OR FAILURE TO PROVIDE 
NORMAL MAINTENANCE SHALL VOID THIS WARRANTY. 
 

This limited warranty does not cover: 
Damage or loss caused, in whole or in part, by failure to check and torque lug nuts properly. 
 
Damage or loss caused, in whole or in part, by accident or negligence or by the abuse, misapplication or misuse 
of the trailer or any of its component parts. 
. 
Normal wear items due to wear.  These items include, but are not limited to, bearings, brakes, brake linings, 
wiring, lights,  ramps, tires, wheels and hoses. 
 
Items which are not manufactured or constructed by Ameritrail, Inc., including but not limited to assembled axles, 
coupler, jack assembly/landing gear, wheels, tires, hydraulic systems, winches and air brake systems.  If these 
items are warranted by the manufacturer or supplier thereof, and such warranty may be extended to the original 
purchaser, Ameritrail, Inc. will make such warranties available. 
 
Damage or loss caused in whole or in part by acts of nature. 
 
Any consequential or incidental damages incurred as a result of any defect, to include loss of time, 
inconvenience, loss of use of vehicle or any other fees incurred by purchaser relating to any warranty claim. 
 

Ameritrail, Inc. warrants its paint finish to be consistent with industry standards for one year after the date of original retail 
purchase, with the exceptions of “normal use” limitations set forth below and dete rioration due to use or exposure, such as 
chipping, scratching, fading, road salt or tar, damage by animals or pressure washing.  Warrantable paint repairs are 
limited to spot repairs and blending consistent with standards in the trailer industry. 
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